Meeting Called to Order at 1:03pm

Members Present: Jekeyma Robinson, Mike Mebrahtu, Alesha Allen, Meron Belachew, Elena Klinova, Bakarr Massaquoi, Sean Murphy, Tim Matney, Chris Stout, Cody Edwards, Sean Sedberry, Micah Sheffey, Kasey Cantrell, Luke Parks, Steven Allen, Ross Ashley, Fealita Prunty

Members Absent: Travis Brannon (excused), Loven Livesay, Josh Vaugahm

Members Tardy: none

Secretary Report - Alesha

Minutes
Once again, I am still waiting on the meeting minutes. I’m sorry.

Hollyball Sign-up Sheets
These are the Hollyball sign-up sheets. Sign up for your time by the end of this meeting. This does count towards your attendance.

Treasurer Report – Travis
(given by Jewell in absence)

Budget Report
We still have about $3,000 in the budget in both the General and SGA Expenses fund.

Vice President Report

Communications Committee
We hope everyone’s break went well. A lot of work was accomplished on Wednesday. Flyers and plaques were made. If anyone wants to help put them up over the meeting, see us. A Facebook group is available. Drew Lyon is our newspaper representative. Steven Allen is our newspaper liaison. Since one of our members is leaving, we can put an advertisement for the position in the newspaper.
Jekeyma: Who’s leaving?
Elena: Scottie.
Meron: He’s staying.
Mike: More members are good. Use Facebook.
**Hollyball**
Hollyball is tomorrow, December 1st. It’s going to be strictly cash bar because the credit card machine isn’t working. The glasses are here. Step-up at @ 4pm and clean up @ 2am. The flower order will be here tomorrow. Thanks to the communications committee, Julie Scott, and Stephanie Shell for helping advertisement.

**Winter Spirits**
Everyone received a flyer with the events posted. Everyone needs to sign the sign-up sheet.
Micah: Flyer says 12am.
Jekeyma: We’ll make changes. The movie is in the Science Center instead of Smiddy.

**President Report**

**Unfinished Business**

**Pi Kappa Phi**
*“Chris stepped down as a senator to answer questions on behalf of Pi Kappa Phi.”*
Chris: We don’t have all of the receipts.
Jekeyma: Who has them currently?
Chris: We requested $160 to be reimbursed.
Jekeyma: Give the receipt to Karen.
Tim: move to allocate $160 to Pi Kappa Phi granted that the receipts are found
Sean M.: seconds the motion
*motion passes*

**New Business**

**Teammates-4-Life**
We want to host a basketball game. There will be a speaker. They are asking for $100 for a $200 event.
Mike: Gift certificates must be purchased through the bookstore.
Bakarr: I think we should give them the money to buy prizes.
Jekeyma: It must be tabled for one week.
Bakarr: It’s next Saturday after the game.
Sean S.: Can I move to stipulate the policy and vote?
Jewell: I don’t think we should change it but we can put it in the office.
Jekeyma: Our stipulation is to give ½ the amount or return the amount with a refund.
Sean S.: motion to allocate $100 granted they fill out the forms and the prizes are checked.
Tim: seconds the motion
Luke: I thought it could be used for everything except the bookstore with a gift certificate?
Jekeyma: No, there are state stipulations.
*motion passes*

**Open Forum**

Tim: Just a reminder, don't print off anything that's not GA related.
Jekeyma: Anything else?
Elena: Next week's meeting.
Jekeyma: Next week is convocation and SGA members should be there.
Alesha: Do I take roll?
Jekeyma: It's up to the vote.
Steven: What time?
Jekeyma: 1pm
Chris: Are we voting to be at convocation?
Jekeyma: Yes, to be at convocation.
Bakarr: What will they be considered as?
Jekeyma: It would be like the pep rally.
Steven: In the gym.
Sean M.: At 2pm?
Jekeyma: No, at 1pm. Can I get a motion to vote?
Tim: motion to cancel next week's meeting and making convocation mandatory
Luke: seconds the motion
*motion passes*
Opposed: Cody Edwards
Jekeyma: Please see Alehsa at convocation.

**Announcements**

Jekeyma: The school newspaper is great.
Mike: For winter spirits, we'll meet on the 3rd floor 10 minutes before each event.
Sean S.: Is it the cartoon or real version Grinch?
Chris: Cartoon

**Advisor Report - Jewell**

The photographer for the Hollyball will be taking photos from 10pm to midnight. 2 – 5x7, 8 wallets, and 1 original proof comes with a $20 package. They'll be in the office before Christmas.
The Student Leadership Luncheon is at 12pm January 30th. About 45 registered organizations will be invited.
The shuttle from the Hollyball will run from 9:30pm (MCC -> Culb. -> bridge at Thompson) until 2:10am. Students need their CAV ID to ride.
Jekeyma: SGA pictures will be taken at 11pm.

Sean S.: motion to close the meeting
Sean M.: seconds the motion
*motion passes*

Meeting adjourned at 1:38pm